Virtually Every Electronic Interface Supported

Clinical Information Systems (e.g., Cerner, Siemens, McKesson, and Meditech)
Specialized systems (e.g., Lawson, EKG, OB Charting, Renal, OR)
Transcription systems (e.g., Lanier, Dolbey)
Major payer voucher reports (e.g., Medicaid, Medicare, BC/BS, etc.)
HL7 and other interfaces including ADT (Admit, Discharge and Transfer)
Patient bills

Scanning Supported for All Types of Documents

Patient charts (ED, inpatient, clinics, etc.)
Documents captured during the Patient Registration process
Patient Financial Services documents (vouchers, remittance advices, etc.)
Employee files
Accounts payable, receivable, and finance documents
Contracts, BAAs

Features

Medical Record On-Line Chart Completion and Workflow

Electronic signatures
Ability to edit transcribed documents and make notes on scanned handwritten documents
Attach teaching addendum or other predetermined standardized verbiage to an existing document
Automatic queuing of records for analysis
Analysis support and markup of record
Additional reports to support chart completion and related manual processes

Adding and organizing documents to the iDoc database

Automatic indexing using barcodes or manual indexing
Move or copy documents from one record to another
Accept scanned documents from external sources
Import .tif and .pdf file formats
Retrieving / Viewing Records and Documents

- Ability to retrieve documents through the use of search keys
- Ability to print, fax, export, or email retrieved documents subject to security authorizations
- Ability to generate export files (supports external document scanning sources)

Ability to administer and manage the iDoc environment:

- Ability to establish work queues
- Ability to send documents to back-end work queues
- Ability to manage / approve requests for access to records
- Configurable reporting
- HIPAA compliant audit trail – all actions performed

Scanning

- Dynamic thumbnail view of scanned documents with support for expanding thumbnails to inspect documents prior to saving
- Batch or individual document indexing
- Image enhancement capability while scanning (e.g., lighter, darker, rotate, delete)
- Color-coding to support quality control during scanning
- Configurable scanner settings